Purpose, Mission and Statement of Faith
Secondary Academic Class (SAC) Day Purpose
In accordance with the HCCH mission, SAC Day has been established for HCCH member
families to help meet an academic need. Classes are offered in core subjects with electives
available as interest and available tutors allow. Due to limitations with time, facilities, and
instructors, it is the purpose of SAC Day to offer academic classes only for 8th-12th grade
students.
Understanding that SAC Day is not meant to replace your homeschool studies, but to enhance
them, SAC Day can not meet the total academic needs of every student. Tutors provide grade
only, transcript preparation remains responsibility of the parent.

SAC Day Vision for Education
Qualified tutors offer core classes that meet Texas high school graduation requirements.
Our desire is to assist students in developing qualities needed for independent study that will
help in college and/or the work environment.
SAC Day Limitations
Due to our limitation of time, space, and staff, SAC Day is unable to provide classes for students
with special academic, emotional or physical needs. Each student and their family must agree to
abide by the SAC Day rules if they will participate in SAC Day classes.

SAC Day Organization
SAC Day is organized by an all-women board who serve in a voluntary capacity with new board
members appointed as the need arises. The SAC Day Board will set the class schedule and
calendar, secure facility usage of Bulverde Baptist Church, interview and approve all tutors, help
resolve conflicts between tutors, students, parents and others and plan SAC Day graduation
ceremonies with assistance from parents of graduating seniors.

The SAC Day Board is a primary committee of HCCH as described in Article V, Section 1 of the
HCCH By-laws.
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Statement of Faith
SAC Day is an academic environment founded and guided on Christian principles.
SAC Day participants and tutors are not required to sign this statement, but are
asked not to promote contrary doctrines or beliefs while attending or teaching.
We believe:
1. The Bible is the inspired and infallible Word of God and constitutes His
completed and final revelation to man. The Bible, in its original autograph is
without error in whole and in part including theological concepts as well as
geographical and historical details.
2. God has existed from all eternity in three persons: God the Father, God the Son,
and God the Holy Spirit. Jesus Christ was God come in human flesh being fully
God and fully man except without sin.
3. All men are in violation of God’s righteous requirements and His holy character
both by nature and act and are therefore under His wrath and just
condemnation. The central purpose of the coming of Jesus Christ was to pay the
penalty for man’s sin through His death on the cross. The successful
accomplishment of this was attested to by His subsequent visible bodily
resurrection.
4. Salvation is offered as a gift and is free to the sinner. This gift must be responded
to in individual faith, not trusting in any personal works, but in the sacrificial
death of Jesus Christ alone.
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